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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE
SOCIAL ROOTS OF SYRIA'S RULING,
MILITARYGROUP AND THE CAUSES
FOR ITS DOMINANCE
Hanna Batatu

A

T

the heart of Syria'sregime stands a cluster of militaryofficers.

They hold in their hands the crucial threads of power. This much is
obvious. Their common military profession, however, does not
explain why they cling together and act in concert. Far more significant in
this connection is the fact that the ruling element consists at its core of a
close kinship group which draws strength simultaneously, but in decreasing
intensity, from a tribe, a sect-class, and an ecologic-cultural division of the
people.
Thus, figuring among the officers who are decisive for the holding
together of the entire power structure, in order of importance are: Hafiz alAsad, the President of the Republic and the Commander-in-Chief of the
Armed Forces; Rif'at al-Asad, the Commander of Sardyd al-Difd', or
Defense Units; Jamil al-Asad, the Commander of a special unit of SardydalDifd' concerned with the security of the 'Alawi community; and 'Adnan alAsad, commander of Sardyd al-Sira' or Struggle Companies. The task of
Sardyd al-Difd' which comprise at least 12,000 and possibly as many as
25,000 men, is to protect the regime. They surround Damascus and control
all the access routes to the capital. The Sardydal-Sira', which embrace some
5,000 men, play a similar protective role. 'Adnan is a cousin and Rif'at and
Jamil are brothers of Hafiz al-Asad. Two nephews of the President also
occupy sensitive posts in the Defense Units. Moreover, a brother-in-law of
Asad, 'Adnan Makhlulf,was for several years the Deputy Commander of the
Defense Units but it would appear that he was relieved of his post in May
1979.
HIIfizal-Asad and his blood relations belong to the Numailatiyyah section
of al-Matawirah,one of the four tribes into which most of Syria's'Alawis are
divided, the others being al-Haddadin, al-Khayyatin and al-Kalbiyyah. To
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Asad'stribe, al-Matawirah,belong a numberof other major figuresin the
regime,includingBrigadierMuhammadal-Khawli,Adviserto the President,
Chief of Air Intelligence, and Chairmanof the PresidentialIntelligence
Committee;Brigadier'All Duibah,the head of MilitaryIntelligence;Brigadier 'Ali Aslan, the Deputy Chief of Staff and the Chief of the Bureau of
MilitaryOperationsandTraining;and MajorGeneral'Ali Slih, Commander of the Air Defense Forces and the Missile Corps. Incidentally,'Abd alHalim Khaddam,the Deputy Premierand Ministerfor ForeignAffairs,who
is Sunni,marriedin 1954 a womanfrom al-Hawwash,a familythatprovided
the chiefs of al-Matawirahin Ottomantimes.1 To the same tribe belongs, in
all probability,a considerablenumberof the noncommissionedofficersand
rank-and-fileof Sardyda/-Difd' and Sardydal-Sird'.The membersof these
units, whichwere formed in 1971 and 1973 respectively,were chosen with
extreme care and it seems unlikely that preference in selection would not
have been given to men with close tribal links to Hafiz al-Asad.Many of
them are even said to be from his birth place, the village of Qardahah.
But of course, Asad does not rely exclusively on his own tribe, which
constitutesonly about one-fifthof the million or so 'Alawisof Syria,or 2.3
per cent of its total population, and can provide only a thin basis for his
power. His reliance on the 'Alawlsgenerallyis clear from other significant
militaryappointments.Thus YuinisYunis, commanderof the Ninth Armored Division, is from the tribe of al-Haddadin.Again, Tawfiqal-Jahani,
who headed the First Armored Division from 1971 to 1978, is from the
Raslan section of al-Kalbiyyah.Moreover, 'Ali Umran, who commanded
untilrecentlyone unit of the SpecialForces,is from al-Khayyatin.A reserve
regime-shieldingunit, the Special Forces, comprises from 5,000 to 8,000
commandosandparachutistsand is led by 'All Haydar,who, accordingto an
'Alawisource, belongs to the 'Alawitribe of al-Haddadinbut, accordingto a
Shi'i source, descends from a landed Shi'i familyof Salamiyyahthat in the
past employed members of the Asad familyon its farmsin Qardahah.
There are other military'Alawisof consequence,such as IbrahimHasan,
the Chief of Staffof the Air Force,or 'AliJa'ja',the Commanderof the Third
ArmoredDivision, but their tribalaffiliationcould not be determined.
A note of caution is in order here. To assert that Asad depends for his
power upon his tribe or his co-religionistsis not to assert that Asad is
necessarilytribalor sectarianin his outlook or motivesor in his economicor
politicalline of conduct. While some of Asad's policies-for example, his

1. People from Safitah, where the woman taught school, still recall that the muqaddam or initial
portion of her bride-price paid by 'Abd -al-Halim Khaddam in 1954 was only one piastre but that her
mu'akhkharor the amount held in reserve for her in case of divorce reached as high as 100,000 Syrian
pounds. Later Khaddam apparently took for second wife a woman from the Sunni family of al-Tayyirah.
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grantsof land in the plain of al-Ghabto peasantsfrom the 'Alawi Mountain-have been at least partlyaffected by his 'Alawibackground,broader
considerationshave been at the basisof other actionstakenby his regime.In
illustrationone could cite Asad's limited economic "open door" policy
(consultp. 340) or his decision to cooperatewith Egyptin preparingfor, and
eventuallywaging,the war of October 1973.
To this anotherword must be appendedin clarification.As faras political
decision makingis concerned, only two men are crucialin Syria'sregime:
Hafiz al-Asadand his brother Rif'at. In this sense whatevercontrol other
men have over the lives and behavior of Syriansis not fundamentalbut
derivative;it springsfrom their relationshipor loyaltyto one or the other or
both of the Asad brothers. This is true of the Sunnis who occupy
conspicuousposts in the regime, such as Premier'Abd al-Ra'ufal-Kasamor
Ministerof Defense MustafaTlas, They clearlydraw their authorityfrom
Hafiz al-Asadand have no power base of their own.
II
In order to throwmore light on the natureof the socialsupportof Syria's
militaryrulers,it is appropriateat this point to say a word or two about the
'Alawis.
Until recentlythe 'Alawicommunitywas in an objectivesense a sect-class.
In its provinceof origin, the provinceof Latakia,which is in the north-west
of Syria,there was at least until the late 1950s, a close althoughnot complete
correspondencebetween the sectarianand ecologic-classdivisions. To a
preponderantdegree the urbanpopulationwas Sunni, the ruralpopulation
'Alawi.In the plainsto the west, south and east of the 'Alawimountainsthe
most numerousandpoorest peasantswere invariably'Alawi.They cultivated
the soil for the relativelymiddlingChristianand Sunnilandownersfrom the
towns of Latakia,Jablah,and Banyas,as well as for the big Sunniproprietors
of Hamnah
and al-Akkar.
The 'Alawiswere the food-producersof manyof these partsfor centuries.
As long ago as 1317, in the daysof the Mamluks(as can be readin the pages
of Ibn Battutah),the Sultanat Cairo,havinglearnedof a violent uprisingby
'Alawisin the districtof Jablah,orderedthat they be put to the sword."But
these people,"urged the Chief of the Amirsof Tripoliin protest, "workthe
landfor the Muslimsand if they are killed, the Muslimswill be enfeebled."2
The rebels were thus sparedon accountof their vital economic function.

2. Ibn Battutah, Tuhfat al-Nuzzdrfi Ghard'ib al-Ams4r wa 'Ajd'ibal-Asfdr (The Gem of the Observers
of
the Marvelsof Cities andJourneys), Arabic text edited by C. Defremery and B. R. Sanguinetti under the
title Voyagesd'Ibn Battuita and annotated by Vincent Monteil (Paris, 1968), p. 179; and Rene Dussaud,
Histoire et religiondes Nosairis (Paris, 1900), pp. 23-24.
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The lot of the 'Alawiswas never enviable.Under the Ottomansthey were
abused, reviled and ground down by exactions and, on occasions, their
women and childrenled into captivityanddisposedof by sale.3In the plains,
even in villages,thathadonce belongedto them, the 'Alawipeasantsworked
as mere murdbi's,that is, they were allowedonly one-fourthof the proceeds
or collectivelyheld
of their labor.4A largenumberof their originallymushd'
villages,with appertaininglands and livestock, passed in the course of the
nineteenth century into the hands of Christianor Sunni merchants or
notables through legal manipulationsand other unfair practices.5Their
income became so meager-their yearly share in the closing decade of
Ottoman rule in the district of Jablahwas, accordingto a contemporary
estimate, as low as five and no higher than ten Turkish liras6-that
frequentlyin desperationthey seized partof the crop or refusedto pay the
assessed state tax, thus inviting the wrath of the law. We have here but
another confirmationof the old truth to which Rousseaugave expression:
"thelawis alwaysuseful to those who possess andharmfulto those who have
nothing."The conditions,even of the more independentandless downtrodden 'Alawi peasants in the inaccessible mountainousregions became so
deplorablethat they developed afterWorldWarI the practiceof selling or
hiringout their daughtersto affluenttownspeople.Some were sold in their
childhood for life as servantsbut most were, for an agreed price, merely
indentured,so to say, for a given period of time.7
It is such conditions,which scarcelyimprovedunderthe Frenchmandate
or in the post-independence period-the average daily income of the
peasantsin 1938 was only about 22 Syrianpiastreswhile the daily cost of
living per capitawas approximately50 piastres8-that drove the 'Alawisto
enroll in great numbersin the state'sarmedforces.
Despite their vulnerabilityand sunkenstatus,the 'Alawisfor long did not
presenta commonfront.There were severalreasonsfor this. For one thing,
they were split into tribes, as already noted. For another, they were
religiouslydividedinto Shamsis,Qamarisand Murshidiyyin.The Shamsis(a
derivativeof shamsor sun, the astralsymbol of Muhammad),a section of
detribalized'Alawis, form a minority in Syria and are said to pay more
3. For the last-mentioned point, see, for example, Shaykh 'Abd al-Razzaq al-Bitar, Hilyat al-Basharfi
Tdrikh al-Qarn al-Thdlith 'Ashar (The Ornamentof Mankind or the History of the Thirteenth Centuryof the
Hijrah), Part III (Damascus, 1963), pp. 1600-1601.
4. Jacques Weulersse, Le Pays des Alaouites, Tome I (Tours, 1940), pp. 224-225.
5. Muhammad Amin Ghalib al-Tawil, Tdrikh al-'Alau iyyn (The History of the 'Alauws),(Beirut, 1966),
p. 406.
6. 'Abdallah Hanna, Al-Qa4iyyat al-Zird'iyyah wa al-Harakat al-Falldhiyyah ft Suriyya ua Lubnan,
1820-1920 (The Agrarian Questionand the Peasant Movementsin Syria and Lebanon,1820-1920), Part I
(Beirut, 1975), p. 141.
7. 'Abd-ul-Latif Yuinis, Thawrat al-Shaykh Sdlih al-Alt ("The Revolt of Shaykh $aliih al-'Ali")
(Damascus, 2nd edition, n.d.), p. 178.
8. 'Abdallah Hanna, op. cit., Part II, 1920-1945 (Beirut, 1978), p. 49.
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reverenceto the ProphetMuhammadthanto 'All, his cousinand son-in-law.
The majoritysection, the Qamaris(afterqamaror moon, the astralsymbolof
'Ali), allegedly regard'Ali as the ma'naor "meaning"of the divinity.The
Murshidiyyinsplit off from the Qamarisand are followers of SulaymanalMurshid.A humbleshepherd,al-Murshidclaimedpropheticpowersin 1923
at the age of 17 and on that accountand for seditious proclivitiessuffered
death at the hand of the authoritiessome 20 years later. His sect attracted
many adherentsand spreadwidely among the tribe of al-Khayyatin.President Asad'ssect, the traditionalQamaris,is led by Sulaymanal-Ahmad,who
is usuallyreferred to as "the Bedouin of the Mountain"(Badawial-Jaba)
andcarriesthe officialtitle of "Servantof the Prophet'sHousehold"(Khadim
Ahl-il-Bayt).He has his center at Qardahah,Asad'svillage, and belongs to
Asad'ssection, the Numailatiyyah,of al-Matawirahtribe.
It should be mentioned parentheticallythat the leaders of the 'Alawis
deny any connection or affinitywith astralgnosticism or other deviations
from conventional Shi'ism. In a formal proclamationissued in 1973, 80
religiouspersonages,representingthe variouspartsof the 'Alawicountry,
unqualifiedlyaffirmedthat their book is the Qur'an,that they are Muslim
and Shi'i,and,like the majorityof Shi'is,Ithna'Ashariyyahor Twelvers,that
is, partisansof the 12 imams,and thatwhateverelse is attributedto them has
no basisin truthandis a mere inventionby theirenemies andthe enemies of
Islam.9In this connection, it is significantthat when General SalahJadid,
Syria's'Alawistrongmanin the second half of the 1960s, voiced apprehensions at the rise of sectarianfeelings in the countryand his Isma'illMinister
of Information,Sami-j-Jundi,suggested,as an answerto the problemand a
check to the suspicionnursedby the other communities,the publicationof
the secret books of the 'Alawi sect, Jadid sharplyrejoined:"If we did this,
our shaykhswould crush us."10
The 'Alawiswere dividednot only from the religiousor tribalstandpoints
but also in a geographicalsense. There was, first, the division between the
'Alawisof the Mountainand the 'Alawisof the plains.The latter,although
originally from the Mountain, had in time become less spirited, less
hardened, and more submissive than the montane 'Alawis. But more
conduciveto the weaknessof the 'Alawipeasantsgenerallywas the fact that
they tended to be thinly scattered.None of theirvillageswas very large.For
example, in the 1930s in the plains the average 'Alawi village counted
between 100 and 250 inhabitants.'1

9. The 'ulama'of the Islamic 'Alawi Sect in the Syrian Arab Republic and in Lebanon, Al-'Alawiyyzin.
Man Hum wa Md 'Aqidatuhum (The 'Alawis. Who are They and What are their Beliefs?), undated and
unplaced, pp. 6-7, 16-20, and 27.
10. Saimial-Jundi, Al-Ba'th (Beirut, 1969), pp. 144-145.
11. Jacques Weulersse, Le Pays des Alaouites, I, p. 239.
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Recently the 'Alawis have also become economically more sharply
stratified. In the Ottoman period the economic distance between their
peasantsand religious and administrativechiefs-the shaykhsand muqaddams-was not wide or pronounced.Their conditionsdid not become more
markedlyunequalin the first half of this century.However, since their rise
to power, an upper class has been differentiatingitself from the rest of the
communityand, within the ranksof this class, even a group of millionaires,
waxingrichfromfat commissionson statecontracts,hasrearedits head.This
mayundercertaincircumstancesweakenthe attachmentto the regimeof the
least favored segments of the sect. Significantlyenough, in 1969 when
'Alawipeasantslauncheda risingin the Ghabdistrictover debts owed to the
AgriculturalBank, the 'Alawirulersdid not sympathizewith them but put
them down by force.
All these divisive factors-tribal, religious,geographicaland economicexplain in part (there are also personal elements and new ideological
influencesat play) the factionalismthat 'Alawipolitics has exhibited since
1963. But working for cohesion at the present junctureis the strong fear
among 'Alawis of every rank that dire consequences for all 'Alawiscould
ensue from an overthrowor collapse of the existing regime.
III
Syria'srulinggroup does not or did not drawstrengthmerely from the
Matawirahtribe or the 'Alawi communitybut also, as stated at the outset,
from an ecologic-culturaldivision of the Syrianpeople.
The divisions between town and countryor between the main cities and
the countrytowns are very old socialand culturaldivisionsand, historically,
their interests have tended to be intrinsicallyat variance. For long the
peasantslived at the mercy of the cities. From their standpoint,the cities
obtainedbenefitsand broughtonly injury.The cities, especiallythe capital,
symbolizedfor them the foreign ruler, the kapi kulus-the imperialjanissaries-the gendarmesand the tax-collector.Moreover,men from the cities
owned their villagesor, if they did not own them, controlledthe marketsin
which they had to sell their produce. Over and above this, in recent times
the main cities have increasinglybeen attractingto themselvesmuch of the
energy and wealth of the populationand have been growingrapidlyat the
expense of the rest of the country.
How people of rural origins or from country towns feel towards the
capitalcity is reflectedin their commondescriptionsof its inhabitants.They
regardthe Damascenesas grasping,inhospitable,imperiousand disdainfully
proud. "TheDamascenemerchant,"they maintain,"willextractprofiteven
from his father."They also gloat over the old saying:"EveryDamascenehas
distinctionbut is also ignoble"(kullushdm fthi 'aldmahwa fihi la'dmah).
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The peasantsrecurrentlysought to liberatethemselvesfrom the influence
of the cities. There were, for example, risingsby 'Alawisunder indigenous
chiefs in 1806, 1811, 1815, 1844, 1852, 1855, 1858, 1918-1921 and 1935.
But these risings were isolated and localized and, therefore, historically
ineffective.Of deeper structuralconsequencewere the strugglesthat took
place within the citiesbetween the chief representativesof urbanpower on
the one hand and former peasantsor former countrypeople on the other.
Connected with these strugglesis a phenomenon that repeats itself: rural
people, driven by economic distressor lack of security,move into the main
cities, settle in the outlyingdistricts,enter before long into relationsor forge
common links with elements of the urbanpoor, who are themselvesoften
earliermigrantsfrom the countryside,and together they challengethe old
establishedclasses.
Thus, the struggles,that broke out from time to time in the eighteenth
and the first third of the nineteenth century between the troops of the
governors and the zarbdwdt(the disadvantagedand refractorymass of the
yerliyya or local janissaries)in Damascus, or between the ashrdf (the
claimantsof descent from the Prophet)and the counterpartof the zarbdwdt
in Aleppo, were, in their more serious aspects, strugglesbetween, on the
one hand,the dominantfamilies,who lived in the innerpartsof Damascusor
Aleppo and held most of the surroundingvillagesand, on the other hand,
the men of the people from the outer partof these cities, who were largely
former peasants or former bedouins and constituted the cities' menial
workersor artisansof inferiorstanding.12
For a time the zarbiwdt and their
leadersgained the ascendancy,at least in their own districts,if not over the
entire city, as at Aleppo. In Damascus,in the words of a contemporary
chronicler,"they all spoke with one tongue as if they were a soul in one
body"and their chiefsgatheredsuch strengththatthey defiantlyboasted:"If
ten pashascame to us, accompaniedby the Sultan,we would take no account
of them and would tear their tails with our tabanjas."I3 The ascendancyof
these forces was short-livedby reason of the interventionof the Ottoman

12. The yerliyya had their strongholds in the districts of al-Maydan and Suq Sraija in Damascus and
Banqusa and Bib an-Nayrab and their extensions in Aleppo. These districts were largely inhabited by
people of rural or nomadic origins. For this and the points in the text, consult Ahmad al-Budayri alIHallaq,HjawddithDimashq al-Yawmiyyah, 1154-1176 A.H. (The Daily Eventsof Damascus, 1741-1762),
as revised by Muhammad Sa'id al-Qasimi and edited by Ahmad 'Izzat 'Abd al-Karim (Cairo, 1959), pp.
18, 63, 66-70, 77-78, 97-98, 127-129, 197, 200, 202, and 213-217; Muhammad Khalil al-Muradi,Silk
al-Durar fi A'ydn al-Qarn al-Thini 'Ashar (The String of Pearls or the Biography of the Notables of the
Twelfth Century of the Hijrah), III (Cairo, 1883), pp. 90 and 286-287; Bullus Qara'li, ed., Ahammu
.HawddithHalab fP al-Nisf al-Awwal min al-Tasi' 'Ashar (The Most ImportantEventsof Aleppoin the First
Half of the 19th Century), based on a manuscript by Bulus Artitin, Maronite Bishop of Aleppo, 17881850 (Cairo, n.d.), pp. 56 and 58; and Herbert L. Bodman, Political Factions in Aleppo, 1760-1826
(Chapel Hill, 1963), pp. 57-64 and 100-102.
13. Al-Muridi, Silk al-Durar, III, p. 286; and al-Budayri al-Hallaq, 1awddith Dimashq, p. 69. A
tabanja is a type of pistol.
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government but the underlying tensions they represented have remained a
factor in Syrian politics.
In recent times the most serious urban-ruralclashes also occurred within
the cities-in the 1960s within Aleppo, Damascus and Hamah, and in 19791981 within Hamah, Aleppo and Latakia. At the bottom of much of the
anger of the Hamawis, who put up the fiercest opposition against the
existing regime, is the fact that since 1966 Syria's rulers have been bringing
down peasants from the 'Alawi Mountain and giving them title to lands in
the very rich and recently developed plain of al-Ghab which had formerly
been in the possession of wealthy or influential people from Hamah. In the
clashes in this as in the other cities, in sharp contrast to the outcome of the
urban-ruralconflicts of past centuries, the country people clinched a more
enduring, if unstable, victory by virtue of their deep penetration of the
Syrian army.
If, therefore, in the long-drawn conflict between city and country, the city
has been more and more overshadowing the countryside and growing in
size, power and significance, the original city people themselves have been
falling under. Even so the city is having the final say, inasmuch as the country
people, who are on the top of the heap now, are themselves being urbanized
and transformed into citizens.
IV
Can one adduce more concrete evidence in support of the generalization
that Syria's regime depends heavily on people of rural origins?
In 1968, in an internal publication,14 the Ba'th command provided the
following figures on the social composition of the Ba'th Party:

SocialCategory
Workers
Peasants
Students
Employees
Teachers
Others

Full Members
(Per cent)

Candidates
(Per cent)

12
16
20
32
16
4

14
28
32
7
4
15

100

100

14. The National Command of the Socialist Arab Ba'th Party (Syria), Al-Taqrir al-Tanzimt li alMu'tamaral-Qawmi al-Istithnd'i al-'Ashar (The OrganizationalReportof the ExtraordinaryTenth National
Congress),Damascus, 1968.
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Of course, these statisticsare not conclusiveas to the natureof the support
of the regimein the yearin question.They are silent aboutthe proportionof
workers, students, employees and teachers who are from a rural background.
There are, however, other indications.In the firstplace, there is the frank
admissionby Ba'this or ex-Ba'thisthat Damascushas never been a Ba'thi
strongholdand that the party'ssupport there was drawn essentially from
rural-basedstudentsand teachers.'5Secondly,in the last comparativelyfree
elections held in Damascus,those of 1961, the Ba'thi candidatereceived
from the city's inner districtsof 'Amarahand Qaymariyyahonly 17.4 per
cent and 17.7 per cent of the votes respectively,but 31.5 per cent, 31.7 per
cent, and as high as 49.1 per cent of the votes from, severally,the capital's
16Moreneighboringvillagesof al-Qadam,KfarSuisahand Dummar-Kiwan.
over, there is the telling fact that in the 1960s and in the last twelve months
or so the government had on occasion to bring in peasants from the
countrysideto counter the demonstrationsand strikes that broke out in
Hamah,Aleppo andDamascus.It is also significantthat,out of the 600 or so
membersof the Ba'th'sNationalistGuardin Syria'scapitalin 1964, only 12
were Damascenes.'7
Over and above this, it is clear that since 1963 the Ba'thregime derived
support at one point or another not only from the rural-inclined'Alawi
militaryelement but also from one or the other, or from all, of three other
majorarmygroups of ruralbackground,the Druze group of Jabalal-'Arab,
the Sunnigroup of Hawran,and the Sunnigroup of Dayr al-Zuir.
In fact, almost all the Sunni officers who rose to conspicuous military
positions duringthe Ba'thiperiod hailed from countrytowns or ruralareas
or from city districts inhabited by former peasants.Thus, Muisaal-Zu'bi,
Chief of the Missile Corpsin 1965-1966, and AhmadSuwaydani,the Chief
of Staffin 1966-1967, are from the Hawran.NdjiJamil,the Commanderof
the Air Forcefrom 1971 to 1978, is from Dayr al-Zfir.HikmatShahabi,the
present Chief of Staff,is from al-Baband the Ministerof Defense, Mustafa
Tlas, is from Rastan.Again, Amin al-Hafiz,who playeda leadingrole in the
Ba'th regime from 1963 to 1966, hails from Bab al-Nayrab,an outlying
quarterof Aleppo inhabitedby people of ruralorigin (and in the first third
of the nineteenthcentury,interestinglyenough, by membersof the yerliyya
corps).
In view of the fact that the city people, and in particularthe membersof
the professionsand the commercialand industrialmiddle and lower middle
15. See, for example, Sdmi-I-Jundi,Al-Ba'th, p. 38.
16. The percentages are based on the detailed results of the elections provided in MudhakirrdtKhalid
al-'Azm (The Memoirsof Khalid al-'Azm), Volume III (Beirut, 1972), p. 222.
17. Conversation, December 1964, with a knowledgeable member of the Ba'th Party who did not
wish to be identified.
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classes in Damascus, Aleppo, Latakia,Hamah and Hims, form a very
significant element in terms not only of numbers but also of skills,
education,administrativecompetence and economicsavoirfaire, the neglect
of their interestsby the Ba'th leadersin the 1960s, throughthe application
of insufficientlyconsidered socialist measures,and the fierce hostility that
this aroused,exposed the Ba'thregime to greatperils. It is the realizationby
Asad of the necessity of moderatingthe urban-ruralconflict that formed a
principalpoint of strengthof his governmentin the 1970s. By propitiating
the urbanmiddle classes, through the adoption of a limited "open door"
economic policy, Asad added to the durabilityof his regime. This policy
explainsto no little degree why the Damascenes,its main beneficiaries,did
not join, in any serious manner,in the violent urbanrisingsof 1979-1981
againstAsad'sgovernment.But also at playin theirrelativequiescenceis the
fact that the Damasceneshave become a minorityin their own city, largely
by virtueof the great migratorywavesfrom the countryside:the population
of Damascusgrew from 345,237 in 196118to about 1.2 million in 1981.
Moreover,the state, while paying insufficientattention to the economy of
Aleppo or Hamah, has heavilyinvested in the infrastructureof the capital.
Over andabove this, the commercially-minded
Damascenes,who essentially
desire greater freedom of profit-makingunder conditions of comparative
stability,do not see in Syria'spoliticalhorizonany acceptablealternativeto
the present pragmaticpartlystatistpartlycapitalistsystem.

V

Whatmadepossible the politicaldominancein Syriaof the 'Alawimilitary
element when the members of their communityadd up to less than oneeighth of the populationof the country?Leavingaside two general explanatory factors-the fragmentationof the social structure and the political
ineffectivenessof the mass of Syrians-the question resolves itself into one
of determining what made possible the decisive control by the 'Alawi
militaryof the Syrianarmedforces.
First, it must be made clear that on the level of the officer corps the
'Alawis, contrary to a widespread impression, were not as important
numericallyas the Sunnis prior to 1963. They derived much of their real
strengthfrom the lower ranksof the army.In an arithmeticalsense, they had

18. Great Britain, the Board of Trade, Syria, Review of CommercialConditions 1951-1952 (London,
1952), p. 4.
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a pluralityamongthe commonsoldiersanda clearpreponderanceamongthe
non-commissionedofficers.As early as 1955, after the assassinationof the
Deputy Chief of Staff'Adnanal-Malikiby SergeantYuisuf'Abdal-Karim,an
'Alawi member of the Parti PopulaireSyrien, Colonel 'Abd al-HamidalSarraj,Chief of the IntelligenceBureau,discoveredto his surprisethat no
fewer than 65 per cent or so of the non-commissionedofficersbelonged to
the 'Alawisect.19How can one accountfor this state of affairs?
One factor, that is frequently brought up in this connection, is the
minority-orientedpolicy pursued by the Frenchfrom 1921 to 1945. It is
indeed true thatout of the eight infantrybattalionsin the TroupesSpeciales
serving in Syria under the French mandate, three consisted entirely or
substantivelyof 'Alawisand none were SunniArabin composition.It is also
true that out of the 12 cavalrysquadronson which dataare available,only
one, the 24th, consisted of rural Sunni Arabs from Dayar al-Zur and alRaqqahand two others, the 21st and the 2 5th, comprisedsome SunniArab
elements from the tribe of Shammaror from the towns of Idlib and Hims.
All the other units were drawn from the Druzes, Circassians,Kurds,
Assyrians,Armeniansor Isma'ilis.20
However, the pre-independence character of the army, that is, its
characterpriorto 1946, cannotaccountfor its 1963 or its present composition, at least in any decisive sense. The reason must be obvious. In 1963
Syriahad standingarmed forces of about 65,000,21 and now has nearly a
quarterof a million men under arms,whereasthe Syriancontingentof the
Troupes Specialesthat it inheritedfrom the Frenchin 1946 counted only
7,000, and was by 1948 reduced to 2,500 men,22becausethe rulinglanded
and mercantilefamiliesof the day regardedthe contingentas too large and
too financiallyburdensome. (Incidentally, the fact just cited does not
supportthe notion so often heardthatSyriaat thattime harboredaggressive
intentions againstthe Jewish communityin Palestine. When one harbors
aggression,one preparesfor it and the decreaseof one's armedforces from
7,000 to 2,500, in a period when the Palestinequestionwas approachingits
highestpoint of crisis,is scarcelya sign of hostilepreparation.)At anyrate,it
is clear that the strong foothold of the 'Alawis in the Troupes Speciales
cannotexplain their present dominantinfluencein the army.
A more significantcausalfactorthatwasat workas relentlesslyin the postindependence period as under the French was the depressed economic
condition of the 'Alawis. Enough has been said about this subject in the
19. 'Abd al-Hamid al-Sarrij, conversation, April 1980.
20. I am indebted for the details relating to the composition of the Troupes Speciales to Professor R.
Bayly Winder, who kindly provided me with a copy of an unpublished paper on the subject prepared by
him in March 1959. Pages 14-15, of the paper have reference.
21. The New York Times, April 26, 1963.
22. Jaysh al-Sha'b (The Army of the People),Damascus, No. 995-996 of August 3, 1971, p. 10.
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foregoingpages. Also relevantas an explanationfor the superiornumerical
weightof the 'Alawis,at least amongthe rank-and-filedraftees,is the matter
of the badal("financialsubstitute").Priorto 1964 Syrianswere permittedto
buy exemptionfrom militaryservice for the sum of 500 Syrianpounds.23In
1964 the practice was severely restricted and the badal raised to 2,000
pounds for holders of college degrees, 1,000 pounds for secondaryschool
In 1968 the maximumbadal
graduates,and 600 pounds for other Syrians.24
was increasedto $3,000 and more recently to as high as $5,000, and must
now be dischargedin hardcurrency.25
In the 1950s and 1960s, however,the
Sunniof the cities, no matterhow humblein condition,could as a rule afford
to partwith 500 or 600 Syrianpoundsto avoidone anda halfor two yearsof
compulsoryservice. But for the peasants,especiallythe 'Alawis,500 or 600
pounds represented the value of several seasons of arduouslabor. Moreover, peasantswere seldom free from debt.
Ultimately,however, it was the rise of the 'Alawisto dominancein the
officercorps that assuredtheir decisive control of the armedforces. In this
regardwhat above all worked to their advantagewas the fact that, whereas
the 'Alawiofficerswere overwhelminglyof ruralorigins,peasantextraction,
common regional provenance, and, after 1955, Ba'thi in persuasion, the
Sunniofficerswere hopelessly divided in political,regionaland class terms.
Thus, the Sunni officers were clearly differentiatedinto urban and rural
officers. Among the urbanites the most active and the most politically
distinguishablewere the Damascenesand the Hamawis,amongthe country
officersthe groupsof Dayr al-Zurand the Hawran.The Damasceneswere in
partNasirites but identifiedthemselvesmostly with the Secessionists,who
representeda maze of discordantelements, rangingfrom groupswith roots
in the affluent landed, commercial and industrialistparts of society, to
MuslimBrethren, socialistsand independent leftists from the middle and
lower middle classes. The Hamawis largely sympathizedwith socialistminded AkramHIiraniand partlywith the old elite. Some of the officers
fromDayral-Zuirand the Hawranwere Nasirites,but most threwin theirlot
with the Ba'th Party.
By virtue of these divisionsin the ranksof the Sunni officers-and I am
here simplifyingsomewhat a very complicated situation-Sunnis of one
persuasionended up purgingSunnisof anotherpersuasion,or low or middle
classSunnisjoined with 'Alawisor Druzes in purgingupperclass Sunnis,or
23. Article 1 of Decree No. 746 issued on October 24, 1953, by Syria's Ministry of National Defense,
Al-Jaridat al-Rasmiyyahli al-Jumhfriyyat al-Suiriyyah(The OfficialGazette of the Syrian Republic),No. 69
of November 12, 1953, p. 5326.
24. Article 7 of Decree No. 35 of March 4, 1964, issued by the chairman of the National Council of
the Revolutionary Command, Al-Jaridat al-Rasmiyyah .... No. 10 of 1964, p. 2493.
25. Article 2 of Decree No. 7 ofJanuary 10, 1978,Al-Jaridatal-Rasmiyyah .. ., No. 49 of November
21, 1978, p. 117.
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rural-orientedSunnis joined with 'Alawisand Druzes in purgingcity-based
Sunnis . In political terms, the Secessionists,the Huranists,the Nasirites,
the group of the independentZiyad Hariri,and the supportersof the Ba'thi
Amin al-Hifiz were successivelypurgedbetween March1963 and February
1966 and, with every purge, the Sunnis in the officer corps decreased in
numberand significance.A blow in September 1966 againstthe Druzesthe group of Salim Hatuim-and a blow in February 1968 against the
remainingbloc of ruralSunnis-the Hawrangroup of AhmadSuwaydanileft the 'Alawiofficersin clear commandof the field.
In this strugglethe 'Alawiofficerswere greatlyaided by their control of
the MilitarySection of the Ba'thParty.This cameaboutlargelyas a resultof
the fact thatofficersfrom their sect constitutedthe core of the Ba'thSecret
MilitaryCommitteewhich took shapein Cairoin 1959, served soon afteras
a center of attractionfor disaffectedSyrianofficers,and eventuallyplayeda
leadingrole in pulling off the militarycoup of March 1963.
The control by the 'Alawisof the Ba'thMilitarySection enabledthem, in
the firstplace, to act as Ba'thisratherthan as 'Alawis.But this observation
mustbe qualified.The 'Alawiofficerswere not all the time actingconsciously as 'Alawis.They were, it must be remembered,also people of ruraland
humbleorigins and acting as such, that is, actingaccordingto the instincts
and tendencies that their structuralsituationengendered. At any rate, by
dint of their controlof the Ba'thMilitarySection, they were able to regulate
the admissioninto the militaryacademiesand to shuffle and reshufflethe
commandsof militaryunits in mannersansweringto their purposes.They
did this at first-in the second quarterof 1963-with caution but determinedly after July 1963 and more so from February 1966 onwards.
Moreover,by virtue of a tactic devised duringthe secessionistperiod-the
period from 1961 to 1963-the tactic of planting Ba'this in clandestine
military organizationsof every coloring, they were kept posted on the
intentionsand plans of all their rivals.
Also greatlycontributingto their eventualtriumphwas the fact that they
concentratedupon, and succeeded in gaining control of, powerful striking
units that were of direct relevanceto the makingand unmakingof military
coups,thatis, such units as air squadrons,missiledetachments,andarmored
brigadesin or aroundthe capital,not to mention intelligence and counterintelligenceforces.
Of course, many Sunnis are still in the officer corps but, if they are
important,they are importantnot as a group but as individualsand more in
the professionalthan in the political sense.
VI
It remainsto point out how remarkablysimilar,in their basicoutlines, are
the characteristicsof Syria'srulers to those of Iraq'sgoverning element,
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despite the different balance of ethnic and sectarianforces in the two
countries(53 per cent of Iraq'spopulationare Shi'iArabs,20 per cent Sunni
Arabs,and 18 per cent SunniKurds,whereasin Syria63 per cent are Sunni
Arabsand 12 per cent 'Alawi Arabs, to mention only the most numerous
groups).
Thus, the core of the ruling element of Iraq also consists of a kinship
group (closely related members of the Begat section of the AlbuiNasir
tribe);rests essentiallyon membersof a minoritysect (SunniArabs)and on
countryratherthan city people (on middle and lower middle class families
fromthe countrytowns of the Arabnorth-westernpartof Iraq);andreflects
the balanceof forces in the army rather than in the country at large (the
relativestrengthof the bloc of militaryofficersoriginatingfrom the country
town of Takrit).
How can one explain these similaritiesof the rulinggroups in Syriaand
Iraq?They are obviously a naturalreflection of the similarlevel of social
development in both countries and of similarpast struggles between the
countrysideand the maintowns or capitalcity or, more concretely,between
disadvantagedruralor partiallyurbanizedforces and privileged city-based
groups.
To this a finalobservationshould be added,which is perhapsa tautology:
when in Syria or Iraq disadvantagedor previously disadvantagedruralor
partiallyurbanizedpeople-representing a level in socialevolutiondifferent
thanthat of relativelylong establishedurbangroups-tend in their political
actionsto adhereto or cooperatemore markedlywith kinsmenor members
of theirown clanor people from theirown sect or region,this is not so much
a manifestationof narrowcliquishness,althoughtheir behaviorbea7rsthis
aspect,as it is they are reallyactingin a naturalmanner,merely obeying, so
to say, the logic of their fundamentalstructuralsituation.

